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100’s of great items proudly made in the USA!

Long lasting and clean burning.

864 • French Lavender
Discover the idyll of Provence’s purple
meadows in our calming French Lavender, sure to help take you away from the
stresses of the day.

“We choose fragrance
components that help deliver
a faithful representation
of the scent.”
866 • Apple Cider Donut
Infused with spicy-sweet cider notes and a
lavish dusting of sweet cinnamon. Best of all,
this guilty pleasure is 100% calorie-free!

867 • Cozy Christmas
Warm up with this gourmand treat of
hot buttered rum with clove and vanilla.
All the ingredients for a Cozy Christmas!

868 • Winter Wonderland

Take an enchanted walk through wondrous winter
woodlands and pine.

2 Wick

14.5 OZ
HEAVY GLASS JAR

$29.00

Shop on line
to support
your group!
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865 • Warm & Fuzzy
A warm, powdery fleece accord blends
with cedar wood and a touch of violet
and rose for a comforting, cozy scent.

meadowfarms.com

869 • Balsam Fir
Botanically-accurate woodland
fragrance evoking cold winter air
and fresh-cut boughs.

870 • Spiced Apple

This brings together bubbling baked
apple, allspice, nutmeg and cinnamon
notes with a gentle hint of vanilla.

MADE IN
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the

ORIGINAL

Kittredge Family Recipe

COUNTRY CANDLE

TM

Country Candle, just like Kringle Candle, is made in the USA incorporating American ingredients and
handcrafted from start to finish in New England..“Quality above all else” It truly is “The way it used to be.”

2 Wick
16 OZ
APOTHECARY JAR

$26.00

873 • Lemon Lavender
Two powerhouse scents that play well
together. Bright, luscious lemon meets
lavish lavender.

874 • Balsam & Cedar

Beautiful balsam and earthy cedar
combine for a relaxing, fresh woodlands
aroma perfect year round.

875 • Cozy Cabin

Brown sugar, vanilla bean and warm
cinnamon embrace rich wood notes as
a smoky inkling adds the perfect touch.

871 • Home for Christmas

Warm clove-accented top notes, fresh
pine base notes and touches of spice
and floral artfully brought together.

876 • Citrus & Sage

872 • Merry Christmas

Warm spicy top notes, fresh sweet
woodsy base and touches of cinnamon
bark artfully brought together.
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Tangy, bright citrus accords partner
with green herbal notes to produce a
relaxing yet uplifting union.

877 • Coffee Shop

It’s that great wonderful aroma
of roasting beans and freshly
brewed coffee.

878 • Fresh Lilac

A soft, magical floral recalling the
very essence of springtime, our
delicate Fresh Lilac is simple, pure
and honest.
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Peppermint

stripes

3 Wick

14.5 OZ SOY BLEND
TUMBLER

$26.00
825 • Reindeer/
Red Stripe
Reversible
Roll Wrap
Papel de regalo
32 Sq. ft. (24" x 16')
$10.00

879 • Balsam Fir
Botanically-accurate woodland
fragrance evoking cold winter air
and fresh-cut boughs.

880 • Frosted Cranberry
A festive treat that is crisp and tart with a
sweet surprise.

883 • Christmas

This is the fragrance of the holiday
that is awaited eagerly all year.

881 • Holiday Cookies
Share this festive recipe of buttery sweetness
and frosted with creamy goodness. Pass the
plate, please...

884 • Citrus and Sage
Tangy, bright citrus accords partner with
green herbal notes to produce a relaxing
yet uplifting union.
MADE IN
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826 • Dark and
White Chocolate
Peppermint Bark
Pedazos de chocolate con menta
Rich layers of dark and white
chocolate are sprinkled with
pieces of cool peppermint
candy. 8 oz. box.
$14.00

882 • Rosemary Lemon
Lavish lemon finds its fragrant soul-mate when
matched with savory rosemary.

ccool peppermint
& rich chocolatee

885 • Snow-Capped Fraser

Authentic botanical fir tree base. Hints of warm amber
and moss further enrich the senses.

For fast and
easy ordering,
order on-line!

meadowfarms.com
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Large Glass Jar

The Kringle Large Classic jar, 22oz with two wicks for a fast melt, wider diameter for a bigger wax pool and perfect for larger-size rooms and for
every occasion. Bright white wax, easy-peel label, reusable & recyclable. Clean, long burning (up to 100 hours) with lead-free cotton wicks. Highly
fragrant lasting the life of the candle.

COUNTRY CANDLE

Large Glass Jar

The Country Large candle jar, 23oz with two wicks for a fast melt, big wax pool and perfect for mid to larger-size rooms and every occasion. Colored
wax, easy-peel label, reusable & recyclable. Clean, long burning (up to 150 hours) with lead-free cotton wicks. Highly fragrant lasting the life of the
candle. Country Candle 2-wick jars are as familiar to us as they were 40 years ago. This classic shape was the only choice to feature original Kittredge
Family recipes of yesterday and today.

the

Made in the USA. Incorporating
American ingredients and handcrafted
from start to finish in New England..
"Quality above all else"

ORIGINAL

Kittredge Family Recipe

856 • Cherry Blossom

858 • Merry Christmas

859 • Lemon Lavender

Rich fruited woods gather with touches of red berries interwoven
with bits of star anise and creamy magnolia.

Two powerhouse scents that play well together.
Bright, luscious lemon meets lavish lavender.

An authentic botanical fragrance, Cherry Blossom
celebrates the renewal of spring with a promise of
luscious tart and sweet fruits to come.

Peaceful white birch, aromatic fir needle and icy musk shimmer and
sparkle with an adornment of juicy pomegranate and red holly berry.

2 Wick

2 Wick

2 Wick

2 Wick

$32.00

$32.00

$30.00

$30.00

22 OZ, REUSABLE JAR
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857 • Tinsel Thyme

Fundraising made easy!

22 OZ, REUSABLE JAR

meadowfarms.com

TM

23 OZ, REUSABLE JAR

23 OZ, REUSABLE JAR

MADE IN
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DAYLIGHT CANDLE
These innovative DayLights will burn 10 to 12 hours and are a perfect way to sample scents in any room, with any style! These
mighty candles are twice the size of a tea light and offer a deceptively large throw; the self-cover makes them perfect travel
companions too! Reusable & recyclable. 1.5 oz each.

®

Wax Melts

New 6-piece melts! Our Wax Melts are easy to use and ultra-fragrant! Wax Melts do not have wicks. Creative users
can mix and match for personal blends! Re-meltable. Use anywhere in your home where candles would be used.
Place in either warmers that utilize tea lights or electric warmers where flames are not desired.

860 • Holiday Pack
Set of 4

Christmas

$20.00

This is the fragrance of
the holiday that is
awaited eagerly all year.

Balsam & Cedar
Beautiful balsam and earthy cedar
combine for a relaxing, fresh woodlands
aroma perfect year round.
Cozy Cabin
Brown sugar, vanilla bean and warm
cinnamon embrace rich wood notes as a
smoky inkling adds the perfect touch.
‘Twas the Night
Rich fruited woods gather with touches
of red berries interwoven with bits of star
anise and creamy magnolia.
Balsam Fir
Botanically-accurate woodland
fragrance evoking cold winter air and
fresh-cut boughs.

Balsam Fir

Botanically-accurate
woodland fragrance
evoking cold winter air
and fresh-cut boughs.

862 • Holiday Wax Melts
2 Packs, 6 Each

$15.00
French Lavender

Discover the idyll of
Provence’s purple
meadows in our calming
French Lavender, sure to
help take you away from
the stresses of the day.

861 • Everyday Pack
Set of 4

$20.00

Cherry Blossom

A authentic botanical
fragrance, Cherry
Blossom celebrates the
renewal of spring with a
promise of luscious tart
and sweet fruits to come.

Citrus & Sage
Tangy, bright citrus accords partner
with green herbal notes to produce a
relaxing yet uplifting union.
French Lavender
Discover the idyll of Provence’s
purple meadows in our calming French
Lavender, sure to help take you away
from the stresses of the day.
Kitchen Spice
A blissful blend of spice and
everything nice.
Spiced Apple
This brings together bubbling baked
apple, allspice, nutmeg and cinnamon
notes with a gentle hint of vanilla.
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863 • Everyday Wax Melts
2 Packs, 6 Each

$15.00
Fundraising made easy!

meadowfarms.com
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Snack...
833

833 • Old Bay® Seasoned Peanuts
(Old Bay sazonado cacahuetes)
These delicious peanuts combine the flavor of
everyone’s favorite seafood seasoning with the
extraordinary flavor of our premium Virginia
Peanuts. A Diner exclusive! 10 oz. can.
$13.00
834 • Butter Toasted Peanuts
(Mantequilla Tostó a Virginia Peanuts)
These Virginia peanuts are cooked in butter, sugar,
and salt to form a special “crunchy sweet” coating
for a most tempting treat. 10 oz. can.
$13.00
835 • Americana Mix
Celebrating our military and one of America’s
greatest artists, our Americana Snack Mix combines
Virginia Diner Salted Peanuts with Red, White &
Blue milk chocolate gems. In addition, the Virginia
Diner is making a donation from the sale of every
can of Americana Snack Mix sold to support military
families. 11 oz. can.
$15.00

...attack!
837

837 • Tailgate Snack Mix
(Portón trasero Snack Mix)
The Virginia Diner famous peanuts, cashews and
roasted almonds combined together with pepita
seeds and sesame sticks. All blended together
with a savory and salty seasoning. They are great
while tailgating or anywhere else! 9 oz. can.
$15.00
838 • Celebration Mix
(Mix Celebración)
The Virginia Diner celebrated our 85th anniversary
in 2014 and to recognize this milestone we created
a special mix…Sea Salt & Pepper peanuts with our
Honey Roasted Peanuts and an equal portion of
red & white chocolate gems. The combination is
amazing! 11 oz. can.
$14.00
839 • Milk Chocolate Covered Peanuts
(Doble cruce cacahuetes de Chocolate)
Our original gourmet peanuts, double dipped
in milk chocolate. Simply delicious! 10 oz. can.
$15.00

836 • Old Fashion Peanut Squares
(Cuadrados de maní)
This delectable peanut confection
delivers the well-loved flavor of old-fashioned
peanut brittle. Our Virginia Peanut Squares are
made from fresh Virginia Peanuts, sugar and
old-fashioned corn syrup, then cut into convenient
bite-size portions. Guess this explains why it’s so
hard to have just one. In a vacuum-packed tin for
maximum freshness. 10 oz. can.
$14.00

840 • Buttery Peanut Brittle
(Mantequilla de cacahuetes quebradizo)
Our extraordinary Buttery Peanut Brittle is loaded
with Virginia Diner peanuts and made with only
the purest of ingredients. It’s so rich and delicious
that one can just won’t be enough. 16 oz. can.
$15.00

839
835

838
834
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836

Fundraising made easy!

meadowfarms.com

Shop on-line for
more delicious,
sweet and
savory finds!

840
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841 • Double Chocolate Chip made
with Hershey’s®

Hershey’s® chocolate chips unite with
smooth, rich cocoa to create this decadent
chocolate cookie. Chocolate lovers beware.
7 oz. bag.
$10.00
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Fundraising made easy!

842 • Chocolate Chip
made with Hershey’s®

Full of rich Hershey’s® chocolate chips, this
crispy take on a sweet classic is beyond
compare. We dare you. 7 oz. bag.
$10.00

meadowfarms.com
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843 • Butter Toffee Ch
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dreams have come tru
$11.00

e Macadamia
845 • White Chocolatd together with
mixe
Rich white chocolate
mia nuts create the
lightly roasted macada
Get ready to go nuts.
most amazing flavor.
$12.00
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847
Spinach Basil Garlic
Pasta Ruffles

Cookie Mix

Includes Glaze packet! Moist, buttery pound cake with the delicious
sweet taste of Meyer Lemon. Serves 10.
$ 16.00

Not your ordinary chocolate cookie recipe! These chocolate CHUNK
cookies are filled with rich and delicious CHUNKS of melted chocolate
goodness. Yields 3 dozen cookies.
$ 16.00

Tarta de limon

Our latest addition! Everyone is LOVING
this flavor and shape! Inspired by the
Italian shape “Mafaldine”, this pasta is
wonderful with so many types of pasta
dishes! The delicate flat ribbons with wavy
edges create the perfect texture and
bite - while capturing your favorite sauce!
Enjoy! 12 oz.

853 • Chocolate Chunk

852 • Meyer Lemon Pound
Cake Mix

El chocolate mezcla trozo de galletas

Tri-Color Pasta Ruffles
Everyone is LOVING our ruffles! Inspired
by the Italian shape “Mafaldine”, this pasta
is wonderful with so many types of pasta
dishes! The delicate flat ribbons with wavy
edges create the perfect texture and
bite – while capturing your favorite sauce!
Tri-Color combines Original, Spinach and
Tomato pasta ruffles. Don’t miss the
delicious recipe for Aglio e Olio with Lemon
& Pecorino Breadcrumbs under recipes on
our website. Enjoy! 12 oz.

$22.00

Easy go-to meals!

854 • Fiesta
Soup Trio

Set of 2 - $22

848 • Chicken Noodle Soup
A Best Seller! Homemade tastin´ soup that
makes 10 cups and feeds a hungry family fast
- ready in 15 minutes! Kids love to see the little
chicken shaped noodles! Serves 6-8. 11.25 oz
$12.00

Kid
Favorite

851 • Down On The Farm
Mac and Cheese

Makes 10 cups of soup!

Visit our website for
100's of great items
proudly made in the USA!
16

Mezclas de sopa, 3 sabores

“Family Size” Mac and Cheese! Just add milk and
butter and you are ready to go. An easy go-to
meal! Quick & delicious 10 minute meal...plus the
kids love the cute barnyard shapes! Pasta plus
mix included. Bonus: a fun coloring page is on the
inside label for the kids! Serves 4-6. 12 oz.
$12.00

meadowfarms.com

Taco Soup

Chicken
Enchilada

Tortilla Soup

A great gift for the soup lover!
Simmer in minutes for
restaurant- quality flavor at
home. Includes one single recipe
size packet of each: Chicken
Enchilada Soup Mix, Tortilla Soup
Mix and Taco Soup Mix. Each
packet serves 6-8.
$18.00

Oui!

855 • French
Onion Soup Mix

Double-pack box! Easy? Oui! A
flavorful and elegant choice for
your next dinner party! Each
packet serves 6.
$12.00
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829 • CHOCOLATE
COVERED PECANS

850 • ChocolateWalnut Fudge
Dulce de chocolate e nuez
This is an original favorite for everyone! It
is a combination of chocolate and walnuts
to create this delicious fudge. (16 oz)
$18.00

Roasted and salted whole pecans coated
with smooth milk chocolate. 6 oz.

$15.00

849 • CLASSIC
Chocolate Fudge

Dulce de chocolate
Classic, creamy and decadent makes this a favorite
with everyone. (16 oz)

$18.00
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830 • PECAN
CARAMEL CLUSTERS
Fresh shelled pecans and caramel coated
with smooth milk chocolate. 7 oz.

$14.00
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827 • Dark
Chocolate
Sea Salt Toffee

A layer of dark chocolate
and the perfect amount of
salt.(10 oz) Gift Boxed.

831 • DARK
CHOCOLATE
CARAMELS
with Sea Salt

Creamy caramel with a dark chocolate
shell and a touch of salt-yum!!! 7 oz.

real peanut butter and smooth creamy fudge

$14.00

$18.00

Fudge

832 • ENGLISH
BUTTER TOFFEE

Combo Box

with Roasted Almonds

828 • Variety Fudge Pack
8 oz tub of delicious creamy
chocolate fudge and a 8 oz. tub of
smooth and creamy fudge made
with real peanut butter. 16 oz total.
$18.00

Fundraising made easy!
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Crunchy buttery toffee and milk
chocolate with a salty topping of
crushed almonds. 6 oz. $14.00

meadowfarms.com

MADE IN
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Kathryn Beich

QUALITY CONFECTIONS

mium chocolates since 1854.
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399 • Katydids

Soft, rich caramel and
fancy pecans covered
with real milk chocolate.
8 oz can.

$15.00

SHOP ON

LINE!

meadowfarms.com
Visit our website to view and order many additional items
not included in our brochure. We offer free nationwide
direct to home shipping (minimum order applies).

MADE IN

Meadow Farms Fundraising
“helping our youth in fundraising”
www.meadowfarms.com
F20/SP21

700 Silver Street • Agawam, MA 01001 • info@meadowfarms.com

